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DMAF – Federal Funding Program

• Disaster Mitigation and Adaptation Fund

• 40% Federal contribution to projects that protect key 
infrastructure from natural disasters

• Application submitted in 2018 and again in 2020

• Approval received late 2020
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Why Protect WWTPs From Flooding?

• Gravity sewers require 
treatment plants be built as low 
as possible

• Significant investment - $750M

• Critical role in protecting 
human health and the 
environment
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What Does Flood Protection Require?

• Protect Infrastructure

• Costly to repair

• Long lead times

• Maintain Plant Operation

• Gravity discharge not 

available with high river 

levels
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Adelaide WWTP Flood Protection
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Greenway WWTP Flood Protection
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Project Status

• Class EA Complete

• Feb 17, 2022 EEPAC

• Closed June 29, 2022

• Detailed Design

• In progress, complete Q4 

2023

• Construction

• Complete by end of 2025
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Environmental Stewardship and Action Community Advisory 
Committee 

Report 
 
2nd Meeting of the Environmental Stewardship and Action Community Advisory 
Committee 
January 11, 2023 
 
Attendance PRESENT: B. Samuels (Chair), D. Allick, P. Almost, I. 

ElGhamrawy, A. Hames, C. Hunsberger, L. Paulger, N. Serour, 
L. Vuong and A. Wittingham and H. Lysynski (Committee Clerk) 
 
ABSENT: M. Griffith, R. McGarry and C. Mettler  
 
ALSO PRESENT: M. Fabro, J. Stanford and E. Skalski 
 
 
The meeting was called to order at 3:32 PM 

 
1. Call to Order 

1.1 Disclosures of Pecuniary Interest 

That it BE NOTED that no pecuniary interests were disclosed. 

2. Scheduled Items 

2.1 Cleaning up Contaminated Areas in London 

That it BE NOTED that the Environmental Stewardship and Action 
Community Advisory Committee (ESACAC) received the attached 
presentation from T. Cull, Antler River Rally, with respect to the clean up 
being undertaken of the contaminated areas in London; it being further 
noted that the ESACAC held a general discussion with respect to this 
matter. 

 
3. Consent 

3.1 1st Report of the Environmental Stewardship and Action Community 
Advisory Committee 

That it BE NOTED that the 1st Report of the Environmental Stewardship 
and Action Community Advisory Committee, from its meeting held on 
December 7, 2022, was received. 

 

3.2 Council Resolution - 4th Report of the Environmental Stewardship and 
Action Community Advisory Committee 

That it BE NOTED that the Municipal Council resolution adopted at its 
meeting held on December 13, 2022, with respect to the 4th Report of the 
Environmental Stewardship and Action Community Advisory Committee, 
was received. 

 
4. Sub-Committees and Working Groups 

None. 

5. Items for Discussion 

None. 

6. Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at 5:01 PM. 
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 Report to Civic Works Committee  

To: Chair and Members 
                         Civic Works Committee 
From: Kelly Scherr, P.Eng., MBA, FEC  

 Deputy City Manager, Environment & Infrastructure   
Subject: Updates: Blue Box Transition and Next Steps  
Date: January 10, 2023 
 
Recommendation 
 
That, on the recommendation of the Deputy City Manager, Environment & Infrastructure, 
this report BE RECEIVED for information. 
 
Executive Summary 
 
On June 3, 2021, the Province of Ontario adopted Ontario Regulation 391/21: Blue Box, 
which stipulated the transition timeline and schedule, designated materials, eligible and 
non-eligible sources, management targets, and detailed the transition of the Blue Box 
Program to producers. Subsequently, this Regulation was amended with Ontario 
Regulation 349/22: Blue Box on April 14, 2022. The transition to Extended Producer 
Responsibility (EPR) will occur in two phases in Ontario: 
 
• The transition phase: July 1, 2023 - December 31, 2025; and 
• The post-transition phase: January 1, 2026 onwards. 
 
Blue Box transition from the existing shared responsibility model into a producer-led 
responsibility model, often referred to as ‘full’ or ‘extended producer responsibility’ will 
begin in London and area starting July 1, 2023 along with several other areas of Ontario. 
 
City staff and Municipal Council have been very active over the years with respect to 
moving Blue Box recycling to EPR. The most recent action by Municipal Council was 
passed on July 5, 2022. To be able to negotiate with PROs on behalf of Municipal 
Council, the Deputy City Manager, Environment & Infrastructure was delegated 
authority to respond to requests for proposals, negotiate and enter into new or 
amending City of London agreements necessary to ensure the City's ability to continue 
recycling operations from July 1, 2023 to December 31, 2025 and post-transition phase 
(2026 and beyond).  
 
The table below highlights key dates and major activities to complete the transition work. 
From a public perspective, there will be no change to service delivery starting July 1, 
2023. Subject to final discussions and negotiations, changes could occur in the fall that 
coincide with the implementation of Green Bin and move to bi-weekly garbage pickup. 
 

2023 – Key Dates Major Activity 
January 10 Update Report to CWC 
January to May Complete discussions and negotiations  
April 12 Possible Update Report to CWC, if necessary 
May/June Report to CWC/Approval from Council 
July 1 New arrangements in place 

 
The implementation of the Blue Box transition will eventually save London taxpayers 
money. Preliminary estimates suggest that between $500,000 and eventually more than 
$4 million per year in 2026 will be saved. The actual amount will be determined in the 
negotiations with industry (e.g., what happens with existing contracts, how will costs be 
paid, how will non-eligible materials be handled, etc.). 
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Linkage to the Corporate Strategic Plan 
 
Municipal Council continues to recognize the importance of waste management and the 
need for a more sustainable and resilient city in the development of its 2019-2023 
Strategic Plan for the City of London. Specifically, London’s efforts in waste 
management address the three following areas of focus: Building a Sustainable City; 
Growing our Economy; and Leading in Public Service. 
 
On April 23, 2019, the following was approved by Municipal Council with respect to 
climate change: 
 

Therefore, a climate emergency be declared by the City of London for the 
purposes of naming, framing, and deepening our commitment to protecting 
our economy, our eco systems, and our community from climate change. 

 
On April 12, 2022, Municipal Council approved the Climate Emergency Action Plan 
which includes Area of Focus 5, Transforming Consumption and Waste as Part of the 
Circular Economy.  
 
Analysis 
 
1.0  Background Information 
  
1.1 Previous Reports Related to this Matter 
 
Relevant reports that can be found at www.london.ca under Council meetings include:  
 
• Updates: Blue Box Transition and Next Steps (June 21, 2022 meeting of Civic Works 

Committee (CWC), Item #2.4) 
• Comments on Environmental Registry of Ontario (ERO): Proposed Blue Box 

Regulation (November 17, 2020 meeting of CWC, Item #2.1) 
• Contract for the Operation of the City’s Materials Recovery Facility – Single Source 

(July 14, 2020 meeting of CWC, Item #2.3) 
• Response to the Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) Regarding 

Transition of Recycling (May 26, 2020 meeting of CWC, Item #2.4) 
• Operation of the City’s Materials Recovery Facility: Next Steps in the Transition to 

Industry Responsibility for Recycling Services (April 15, 2020 meeting of CWC, Item 
#2.8) 

• Award of Contract (Request for Proposals 19-02) – Recycling Collection (City-wide) 
and Garbage and Yard Waste Collection in a Portion of London (August 12, 2019 
meeting of CWC, Item #2.4) 

 
1.2 Background 
 
The Resource Recovery and Circular Economy Act, 2016 and the Waste Diversion 
Transition Act, 2016, authorize the transition of the financial and operational 
responsibility for managing designated packaging, paper and packaging-like products 
from municipalities to the producers of such products and packaging. This transition 
changes the existing shared responsibility model for the Blue Box Program into a 
producer-led responsibility model, often referred to as ‘full’ or ‘extended producer 
responsibility’. 
 
On June 3, 2021, the Province of Ontario adopted Ontario Regulation 391/21: Blue Box, 
which stipulated the transition timeline and schedule, designated materials, eligible and 
non-eligible sources, management targets, and detailed the transition of the Blue Box 
Program to producers. Subsequently, this Regulation was amended with Ontario 
Regulation 349/22: Blue Box on April 14, 2022. 
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Transition Phase and Post-Transition Phase 
 
As a municipality transitions its Blue Box Program, the majority of financial and 
operational responsibility for the end-of-life management of their eligible paper, 
packaging, and packaging-like materials (e.g., aluminum foil, paper bag, beverage cup, 
etc.,) designated materials will transition to producers. Currently, producers pay 
approximately 50 per cent of the cost of London’s recycling system. In the future this 
amount will be over 90 per cent of the costs of the existing system.  
 
The transition to EPR will occur in two phases: 
 
• The transition phase: July 1, 2023 - December 31, 2025; and 
• The post-transition phase: January 1, 2026 onwards. 
 
City of London and neighbouring municipalities transition on July 1, 2023. During the 
transition phase, approximately 30 per cent of Ontario municipalities will transition in 
each of the three transition years. The Regulation states that current municipal Blue Box 
Programs and service levels must be maintained throughout the transition phase. 
Program changes are only permitted once producers have complete control over all 
programs across Ontario and the province-wide system is operational in the post-
transition phase (starting January 1, 2026).  
 
Producer Responsibility Organizations 
 
Obligated producers of designated packaging, paper and packaging-like products can 
retain the services of a Producer Responsibility Organization (PRO) to discharge their 
obligations under the Regulation, including collection, processing, promotion and 
education, and achieving management targets. PROs will decide how to meet their 
regulatory obligations by either tendering or negotiating for service provision with 
municipalities or private firms. To be recognized as a producer service organization, a 
PRO must represent at least one producer and be registered with the Resource 
Productivity and Recovery Authority (RPRA). The following three PROs are currently 
registered with RPRA; Canadian Beverage Container Recycling Association (CBCRA), 
Circular Materials Ontario (CMO) and Ryse Solutions Ontario Inc.  
 
CMO, due to the number of producers within its membership, is also the PRO 
responsible for establishing the common collection system for Ontario (e.g., sets the 
rules and requirements for implementing the common collection system including the 
choices of how municipalities may or may not be involved). 
 
1.3  Summary of Current Municipal Council Direction 
 
City staff and Municipal Council have been very active over the years with respect to 
moving recycling to a model known as “extended producer responsibility” (with 
variations on the model title such as producer responsibility or individual producer 
responsibility). The most recent action by Municipal Council was on July 5, 2022 
(Appendix A) and summarized as follows: 
 
• The Deputy City Manager, Environment & Infrastructure, is authorized to respond to 

requests for proposals, negotiate and enter into any new service agreements or 
amending existing service agreements with any PRO registered with the RPRA; 

 
• The Deputy City Manager, Environment & Infrastructure and/or designate is 

directed to enter into discussions with the PRO responsible for London and area 
and/or their designate, on their potential interest in using any of the City’s 
recycling related infrastructure and assets in particular the City-owned Material 
Recovery Facility (MRF); and 

 
• Civic Administration directed to report back at a future CWC with the outcome of 

negotiations and any executed contract(s) and on the next steps for City’s Blue 
Box related infrastructure and assets in particular the City-owned MRF. 
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Prior to the above, the previous action by Municipal Council was on June 2, 2020 
(Appendix A) and summarized as follows: 

 
• examine opportunities of working with producers (industry) during the transition 

period (e.g., fee for services basis for recycling such as administration, education 
and awareness, contract management, monitoring and compliance); 
 

• continue to take an active role in the development of the regulatory environment and 
implementation plans of the transition process through the Municipal 3Rs 
Collaborative (M3RCs) which is comprised of the Association of Municipalities of 
Ontario (AMO), Regional Public Works Commissioners of Ontario (RPWCO), 
Municipal Waste Association (MWA) and the City of Toronto; 

 
• ensure that producers (industry) are aware that an existing competitively awarded 

contract to collect recyclables is currently in place in London, and that opportunities 
to use the existing contractor (Miller Waste Systems) with mutually agreeable 
transition contract terms should be considered; and 

 
• ensure that producers are aware that opportunities to increase waste diversion, 

maximize resource recovery and optimize recycling system operations can be 
examined through the London Waste to Resources Innovation Centre and its 
business and academic collaborators for the benefit of all in Ontario and elsewhere. 

 
1.4  Current City Staff Involvement 
 
City staff continue to be grateful for the work undertaken and shared by the AMO, 
RPWCO, MWA and the City of Toronto acting as one entity called the M3RCs. City staff 
are active members of M3RCs via RPWCO including being co-chair of the RPWCO 
Waste Subcommittee. City staff also participate with MWA. London Municipal Council 
has a representative on the AMO Board of Directors. 
 
City staff are also very involved with the Ontario Waste Management Association 
(OWMA) and continue to be grateful for the work undertaken and shared on behalf of 
the membership which represents over 60 municipalities and 190 companies and 
organizations in the private sectors that manage 85% of Ontario’s waste streams. 
 
Staff continue to be active members of the Continuous Improvement Fund (CIF) and 
M3RCs Transition Working Group and several of its five (5) subcommittees, including: 
Contracts & Fair Compensation, Change Management & Communications, Data 
Monitoring & Reporting and Post Collection (processing). With municipal representation 
from across the province, the Working Group and subcommittees have provided a very 
useful platform for information-sharing and the creation of transition supports, such as 
promotion and education materials, potential terms and conditions for commercial 
agreements, field studies and aggregated data analysis and reports.  
 
The City of Ottawa and the City of Toronto are also transitioning their Blue Box 
Programs to producers on July 1, 2023. Including the City of London these represent 
the three largest municipalities in the first transition group. A working group between 
these three cities is being used to share information, lessons learned, and to determine 
areas of alignment.  
 
1.5  Recent Interactions with Producer Responsibility Organizations (PROs) 
 
City staff have submitted information, responded to questions and/or held discussions 
directly or indirectly with PROs to provide an overview of London’s Blue Box (generally 
curbside collection) and Blue Cart Program (generally multi-residential, high-rise 
buildings) to educate them on program elements and the relationship with other 
services (e.g., multi-materials drop off depots known as EnviroDepots).  
 
City staff have expressed the desire to discuss the City of London being a potential 
service administrator for some or all aspects of the Blue Box and Blue Cart Program 
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during the transition years, subject to terms and conditions that can be mutually agreed 
upon. In addition, the role of the City-owned Material Recovery Facility (MRF) located 
on Manning Drive will be an important part of the discussions and negotiations. 
 
Given the time constraints of transitioning London’s Blue Box and Blue Cart Program by 
July 1, 2023, PROs may have challenges in procuring services and have enough or 
access to assets to service a city the size of London along with a number of 
neighbouring municipalities. London is well positioned to help a PRO during the 
transition period as it has been providing these services for 30 years. 
 
CMO posted agreements for transitioning municipalities on its website in September 
2022.  These consisted of a Master Service Agreement, Statements of Work and a 
Pricing Explanatory note. Adjustments and clarifications to these documents occurred in 
the Fall. CMO also posted requests for proposals for Receiving Facilities (for recyclables 
to be consolidated) and Processing Facilities (for recyclables to be prepared for markets). 
 
 
2.0 Discussion and Considerations 
 
2.1 City of London's Role During the Transition Phase and Current Status 
 
While producers are required to maintain all existing Blue Box service levels currently 
being provided to eligible sources throughout the transition phase, producers have 
complete autonomy to determine which service provider will manage the designated 
materials on their behalf, including contracting with a municipality and/or a private waste 
management firm. Municipalities do not have the option to choose which PRO or PROs 
will take over management responsibilities for delivering Blue Box recycling services to 
eligible sources. CMO is the PRO that is undertaking negotiations in London and area. 
 
To ensure a smooth transition and limit impacts to residents at the curb, City staff are  
in discussions with CMO and Miller Waste Systems for the continued provision of all 
Blue Box management activities and services on their behalf, where logistically and 
financially appropriate, during the transition phase and post transition phases. 
 
Miller Waste Systems was recently awarded Receiving Facility status for London’s MRF 
by CMO for approximately 35,000 tonnes of recyclable material that are currently 
processed. The term of the agreement is for up to 15 years. This means that this City-
owned asset will be part of the future recycling system serving London and others in 
southwestern Ontario. Based on this decision by CMO, the role of London’s MRF as a 
processing facility is a logical next step subject to appropriate terms and conditions. 
One key goal is to ensure that London’s MRF does not become a stranded asset and 
that the use of the asset is maximized, if possible. 
 
2.2 Preparing to Negotiate Blue Box Related Contract(s) 
 
During commercial negotiations with CMO, City staff anticipate negotiating a contract(s) 
that encompasses several services, including: 
 
• Uninterrupted curbside collection from existing single-family households and multi-

residential buildings currently served by the City (services under contract plus bulk 
bin cardboard collection by the City). This includes: 
• Opt-in whereby the City of London would sign an agreement with CMO to 

administer a recycling contract delivered by Miler Waste Systems (the City’s 
current contractor), or 

• Opt-out whereby the City of London would not sign an agreement with CMO, the 
current recycling contract would be terminated (subject to conditions) and CMO 
would secure collection services (delivered by Miller Waste Systems); 
 

• The shift from 42 recycling pickups per year to weekly (52 recycling pickups per 
year) Blue Box curbside service. It is important to note that this may be viewed as a 
service enhancement and may not eligible for re-imbursement in the transition 
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period (July 1, 2023 to December 31, 2025). If CMO does not agree to pay some or 
all of these additional service costs, the City would be required to do so. Starting 
January 1, 2026 all costs would be covered by CMO; 
 

• Residential units above commercial locations that are currently served through 
public space bins (e.g., downtown London); 
 

• Public and parks space collection (i.e., both eligible and non-eligible sources); 
 

• Non-eligible sources such as small businesses, places of worship, shelters, etc. 
currently collected on designated residential recycling routes. These locations will 
not be paid by CMO; 
 

• Customer service through Service London, depending on the decision of CMO; 
 

• Promotion and education (e.g., posters, information guides, direct mail, advertising, 
integration of messaging into waste diversion and other outreach programs, etc.);  
 

• City-owned curbside Blue Boxes; and 
 

• Use of the MRF including possible different arrangements such as leasing, sale of 
asset, etc. This item is a complex undertaking that will driven by CMO requirements 
through a combination of procurement practices and service requirements to meet 
producer’s needs today (transition) and post transition. Miller Waste Systems wishes 
to be engaged in these discussion and negotiations. 

 
Staff have been gathering contractual and in-house service data to support negotiations 
with CMO. Information gathered includes but is not limited to the current Blue Box 
contract details, financial impacts, staff impacts, service level details, budget 
implications, information and technology impacts, integration with and/or impact to other 
service areas, and terms and conditions. 
 
2.3 Management of Recyclables from Non-Eligible Sources 
 
Both during transition and after transition there are locations that producers are not 
responsible for with respect to the management of recyclables. These non-eligible 
sources include municipal facilities such as community centres, libraries, arenas, and 
civic centres, non-residential locations such as shelters and places of worship, and 
industrial, commercial and institutional establishments. 
 
The City services approximately 600 to 700 non-eligible customers comprised of small 
businesses on designated residential recycling routes, City facilities, place of worship, 
shelters, charities. As these locations are not designated in the Regulation, the City will 
not receive financial compensation for the continued provision of recycling collection 
services to these non-eligible sources.  
 
The management of these materials will be discussed during negotiations with PROs to 
determine whether the economies of scale can be leveraged as part of any 
negotiations. 
 
2.4 Timeframe 
 
The table below highlights key dates and major activities to complete the Blue Box 
transition work. From a public perspective, there will be no change to service delivery 
starting July 1, 2023. Subject to final discussions and negotiations, changes could occur 
in the fall that coincide with the implementation of Green Bin and move to bi-weekly, 
same day garbage pickup. 
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2023 – Key Dates Major Activity 
January 10 Update Report to CWC 
January to May Complete discussions and negotiations  
April 12 Possible Update Report to CWC, if necessary 
May/June Report to CWC/Approval from Council 
July 1 New arrangements in place 

 
3.0 Financial Impact/Considerations 
 
The implementation of the Blue Box transition will eventually save London taxpayers 
money. Transitioning the costs and operating responsibility of the recycling program 
away from municipal taxpayers by making the producers of products and packaging 
responsible for costs will mean savings. Preliminary estimates suggest that between 
$500,000 and eventually more than $4 million per year (in 2026) will be saved. 
 
The actual amount will be determined in the negotiations with industry and how the 
transition process unfolds (e.g., what happens with existing contracts, how will costs be 
paid, what conditions will be part of future agreements, how inflations will be handled, 
etc.). The July 1, 2023 start date means that additional payments from industry in 2023 
will be about half of a normal year. These details will be provided in a future CWC report 
later in 2023. 
 
Conclusion 
 
Based on past reporting to CWC, discussion and direction from Municipal Council, City 
staff are prepared for the next steps in the Blue Box transition process as per the 
Resource Recovery and Circular Economy Act, 2016, the Waste Diversion Transition 
Act, 2016 and Ontario Regulations 391/21: Blue Box and 349/22: Blue Box which 
stipulates the transition timeline and schedule, designated materials, eligible and non-
eligible sources, management targets, and the detailed the transition of the Blue Box 
Program to producers.  
 
The City of London will transition in the first group of municipalities starting July 1, 2023. 
In the next year, a number of discussions and negotiations will occur with the PRO or 
PROs serving London and area to ensure that it is a smooth transition for the residents 
of London. 
 
Prepared by: Jessica Favalaro, B.Sc. 
 Manager, Waste Diversion Programs, Waste Management 
 
 Kevin Springer 
 Manager, Waste Collection 
 

  Mike Losee, B.Sc. 
 Division Manager, Waste Management 
 
Prepared and Jay Stanford, M.A., M.P.A. 
Submitted by: Director, Climate Change, Environment & Waste Management 

 
Recommended by: Kelly Scherr, P. Eng., MBA, FEC 
 Deputy City Manager, Environment & Infrastructure 
 
 
 
Appendix A Recent Municipal Council Direction with Respect to Transitioning the Blue 

Box (Blue Cart) Program 
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APPENDIX A 
Recent Municipal Council Direction with Respect to Transitioning the 

Blue Box (Blue Cart) Program 
 
Council direction July 5, 2022 
 
a) the proposed by-law attached as Appendix “A” being “A by-law to authorize the 

Deputy City Manager, Environment & Infrastructure to respond to requests for 
proposals, negotiate and enter into any new service agreements or amending 
existing City of London service agreements with any Producer Responsibility 
Organization(s) (“PRO”) registered with the Resource Productivity Recovery 
Authority, and/or their designate”, BE INTRODUCED at the Municipal Council 
meeting to be held on July 5, 2022.  
 

b) Civic Administration BE DIRECTED to report back at a future Civic Works 
Committee with the outcome of negotiations and any executed contract(s) that occur 
with registered Producer Responsibility Organizations and/or their designate 
pursuant to a) above; 
 

c) the Deputy City Manager, Environment & Infrastructure and/or designate BE 
DIRECTED to enter into discussions with the Producer Responsibility Organization 
responsible for London and area and/or their designate, on their potential interest in 
using any of the City of London’s recycling related infrastructure and assets in 
particular the City-owned Material Recovery Facility during the transition phase (July 
1, 2023 to December 31, 2025) and post-transition phase (2026 and beyond) for 
operational efficiency purposes, economic opportunities, job creation opportunities, 
and how costs associated with existing capital and new capital investment would be 
paid, leased and/or shared; and 
 

d) Civic Administration BE DIRECTED to report back at a future Civic Works 
Committee with the next steps for City of London’s Blue Box related infrastructure 
and assets in particular the City-owned Material Recovery pursuant to c) above. 

 
Council direction June 2, 2022 
 
That on the recommendation of the Managing Director, Environmental & Engineering 
Services and City Engineer, the following actions BE TAKEN with respect to a request 
by the Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) for details on recycling transition: 

 
a) The Mayor BE AUTHORIZED to advise the Ontario Ministry of the Environment, 

Conservation and Parks (MECP) and the Association of Municipalities of Ontario 
(AMO) that the Corporation of the City of London would like to: 
 
i. transition the collection of recyclables to full producer responsibility on January 1, 

2023, and; 
 

ii. examine opportunities of working with producers (industry) during the transition 
period (e.g., fee for services basis for recycling such as administration, education 
and awareness, contract management, monitoring and compliance); 
 
It being noted that the Mayor has previously been authorized to advise MECP 
and AMO that the transition of processing and marketing of recyclables to full 
producer responsibility could occur on January 1, 2023. 

 
b) Staff BE DIRECTED to undertake the following actions as part of the transition 

process: 
 
i. continue to take an active role in the development of the regulatory environment 

and implementation plans of the transition process through the Municipal 3Rs 
Collaborative (M3RCs) which is comprised of the AMO, Regional Public Works 
Commissioners of Ontario, Municipal Waste Association and the City of Toronto; 
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ii. ensure that producers (industry) are aware that an existing competitively 

awarded contract to collect recyclables is currently in place in London, and that 
opportunities to use the existing contractor (Miller Waste Systems) with mutually 
agreeable transition contract terms should be considered from January 1, 2023 
to December 21, 2025, it being noted that this would further benefit London 
taxpayers as early contract termination fees could be reduced; 
 

iii. ensure that the producers’ plan to transition residents, Municipal Elected Officials 
and City staff to the new system is accountable and transparent and also 
includes separate contingency plans developed by the City, and; 
 

iv. ensure that producers are aware that opportunities to increase waste diversion, 
maximize resource recovery and optimize recycling system operations can be 
examined through the London Waste to Resources Innovation Centre and its 
business and academic collaborators for the benefit of all in Ontario and 
elsewhere. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Y:\Shared\Administration\Committee Reports\CWC 2022 06 Updates BB Transition delegated final.docx 
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Date of Notice: January 26, 2023 

NOTICE OF 
PLANNING APPLICATION 

 

 
 

 
File: 39T-22504/OZ-9567 
Applicant: Royal Premier Homes  

What is Proposed? 

Draft Plan of Subdivision, Official Plan and Zoning 
amendments to allow: 

• One (1) Residential Block consisting of four (4) 
apartment buildings containing 665 units; 

• One (1) Open Space Block;  

• One (1) Road Widening Block; and, 

• One (1) new street.  
 

 

 
 

 

Please provide any comments by March 13, 2023 
Alison Curtis 
acurtis@london.ca 
519-661-CITY (2489) ext. 4497 
Planning & Development, City of London, 300 Dufferin Avenue, 6th Floor, 
London ON PO BOX 5035 N6A 4L9 
File: 39T-22504 & OZ-9567 

london.ca/planapps 

 
 

You may also discuss any concerns you have with your Ward Councillor: 
Anna Hopkins 
ahopkins@london.ca 
519-661-CITY (2489) ext. 4009
 

Draft Plan of Subdivision, Official Plan and 
Zoning By-law Amendments 

 

735 Southdale Road West 

If you are a landlord, please post a copy of this notice where your tenants can see it. 
We want to make sure they have a chance to take part. 
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Application Details 

Requested Draft Plan of Subdivision 
Consideration of a Draft Plan of Subdivision consisting of one (1) medium density residential 
block, one (1) open space block; and, one (1) road widening block serviced by one road 
(Street A). 

Requested Amendment to The London Plan (New Official Plan)  
Consideration of a possible amendment to The London Plan to amend the Southwest Area 
Secondary Plan (Section 20.5.4.1.iv) a) i)) to add a special policy to permit a density of 175 
units per hectare, whereas 100 units per hectare is permitted. 

Requested Zoning By-law Amendment 
To change the zoning from a Holding Residential R5, R6, and R8 Zone (h-2*h-30*h-53*h-
75*R5-2/R6-4/R8-4) Zone to a Residential R5, R6 and R8 Special Provision Zone (R5-2/R6-
4/R8-4(*) Zone. Changes to the currently permitted land uses and development regulations are 
summarized below. 

The Official Plans and the Zoning By-law are available at london.ca. 

Requested Zoning (Please refer to attached map) 

Zone(s): Residential R5, R6 and R8 Special Provision Zone (R5-2/R6-4/R8-4(*) 
- Residential R5 (R5-2) Zone - to permit cluster and cluster stacked townhouse dwellings 

on a minimum lot area of 2000 square meters and a minimum lot frontage of 30 meters. 

- Residential R6 (R6-4) Zone – to permit single-detached, semi-detached, and duplex 

dwellings on a minimum lot area of 2000 square meters and a minimum lot frontage of 

22 meters. 

- Residential R8 Special Provision Zone (R8-4(_) – to permit apartment buildings, 

handicapped person’s apartment buildings, lodging houses class 2, stacked 

townhousing, senior citizens apartment buildings, emergency care establishments and 

continuum-of-care facilities on a minimum lot area of 1000 square meters with a 

minimum lot frontage of 30 meters.  Special Provisions are requested for a density of 

178 units per hectare, whereas 75 is permitted and to permit a height of nine (9) 

storeys.  

The City may also consider applying holding provisions in the zoning. 

An Environmental Impact Study has been prepared to assist in the evaluation of this 
application.  

Planning Policies 
Any change to the Zoning By-law must conform to the policies of the Official Plan, London’s 
long-range planning document. The subject lands are in the Neighbourhoods Place Type in 
The London Plan, permitting a range of residential uses in the form of single-detached, semi-
detached, townhouse dwellings, triplexes, fourplexes, small-scale community facilities, 
emergency care establishments, rooming houses, supervised correctional residences and low-
rise apartment buildings. 

How Can You Participate in the Planning Process? 

You have received this Notice because someone has applied for a Draft Plan of Subdivision 
and to change the Official Plan designation and the zoning of land located within 120 metres of 
a property you own, or your landlord has posted the notice of application in your building. The 
City reviews and makes decisions on such planning applications in accordance with the 
requirements of the Planning Act. The ways you can participate in the City’s planning review 
and decision making process are summarized below. 

See More Information 
You can review additional information and material about this application by: 

• Contacting the City’s Planner listed on the first page of this Notice; or 

• Viewing the application-specific page at london.ca/planapps  

• Opportunities to view any file materials in-person by appointment can be arranged 
through the file Planner. 
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Reply to this Notice of Application 
We are inviting your comments on the requested changes at this time so that we can consider 
them as we review the application and prepare a report that will include Planning & 
Development staff’s recommendation to the City’s Planning and Environment Committee. 
Planning considerations usually include such matters as land use, development intensity, and 
form of development. 

This request represents residential intensification as defined in the policies of the Official Plan. 
Under these policies, Planning & Development staff and the Planning and Environment 
Committee will also consider detailed site plan matters such as fencing, landscaping, lighting, 
driveway locations, building scale and design, and the location of the proposed building on the 
site.  We would like to hear your comments on these matters. 

Attend a Future Public Participation Meeting 
The Planning and Environment Committee will consider the requested Draft Plan of 
Subdivision, and Official Plan and zoning changes on a date that has not yet been scheduled. 
The City will send you another notice inviting you to attend this meeting, which is required by 
the Planning Act. You will also be invited to provide your comments at this public participation 
meeting. A neighbourhood or community association may exist in your area. If it reflects your 
views on this application, you may wish to select a representative of the association to speak 
on your behalf at the public participation meeting. Neighbourhood Associations are listed on 
the Neighbourgood website. The Planning and Environment Committee will make a 
recommendation to Council, which will make its decision at a future Council meeting. The 
Council Decision will inform the decision of the Director, Planning & Development, who is the 
Approval Authority for Draft Plans of Subdivision. 

What Are Your Legal Rights? 

Notification of Council and Approval Authority’s Decision 
If you wish to be notified of the Approval Authority’s decision in respect of the proposed draft 
plan of subdivision, you must make a written request to the Director, Planning & Development, 
City of London, 300 Dufferin Ave., P.O. Box 5035, London ON N6A 4L9, or at 
plandev@london.ca. You will also be notified if you provide written comments, or make a 
written request to the City of London for conditions of draft approval to be included in the 
Decision. 

If you wish to be notified of the decision of the City of London on the proposed official plan 
and/or zoning by-law amendment, you must make a written request to the City Clerk, 300 
Dufferin Ave., P.O. Box 5035, London, ON, N6A 4L9, or at docservices@london.ca. You will 
also be notified if you speak to the Planning and Environment Committee at the public meeting 
about this application and leave your name and address with the Clerk of the Committee. 

Right to Appeal to the Ontario Land Tribunal 
If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting, if one is held, 
or make written submissions to the City of London in respect of the proposed plan of 
subdivision before the approval authority gives or refuses to give approval to the draft plan of 
subdivision, the person or public body is not entitled to appeal the decision of the Director, 
Planning & Development to the Ontario Land Tribunal. 

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting, if one is held, 
or make written submissions to the City of London in respect of the proposed plan of 
subdivision before the approval authority gives or refuses to give approval to the draft plan of 
subdivision, the person or public body may not be added as a party to the hearing of an appeal 
before the Ontario Land Tribunal unless, in the opinion of the Tribunal, there are reasonable 
grounds to do so. 

If a person or public body would otherwise have an ability to appeal the decision of the Council 
of the Corporation of the City of London to the Ontario Land Tribunal but the person or public 
body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to the 
City of London before the proposed official plan amendment is adopted, the person or public 
body is not entitled to appeal the decision. 

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written 
submissions to the City of London before the proposed official plan amendment is adopted, the 
person or public body may not be added as a party to the hearing of an appeal before the 
Ontario Land Tribunal unless, in the opinion of the Tribunal, there are reasonable grounds to 
add the person or public body as a party. 
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If a person or public body would otherwise have an ability to appeal the decision of the Council 
of the Corporation of the City of London to the Ontario Land Tribunal but the person or public 
body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to the 
City of London before the by-law is passed, the person or public body is not entitled to appeal 
the decision. 

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written 
submissions to the City of London before the by-law is passed, the person or public body may 
not be added as a party to the hearing of an appeal before the Ontario Land Tribunal unless, in 
the opinion of the Tribunal, there are reasonable grounds to do so. 

For more information go to https://olt.gov.on.ca/appeals-process/forms/. 

Notice of Collection of Personal Information 
Personal information collected and recorded at the Public Participation Meeting, or through 
written submissions on this subject, is collected under the authority of the Municipal Act, 2001, 
as amended, and the Planning Act, 1990 R.S.O. 1990, c.P.13 and will be used by Members of 
Council and City of London staff in their consideration of this matter. The written submissions, 
including names and contact information and the associated reports arising from the public 
participation process, will be made available to the public, including publishing on the City’s 
website. Video recordings of the Public Participation Meeting may also be posted to the City of 
London’s website. Questions about this collection should be referred to Evelina Skalski, 
Manager, Records and Information Services 519-661-CITY(2489) ext. 5590. 
 

Accessibility 
Alternative accessible formats or communication supports are available upon request. Please 
contact plandev@london.ca for more information. 
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Requested Draft Plan of Subdivision 
 

 

 

The above image represents the applicant’s proposal as submitted and may change. 
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Requested Zoning 

 

 

The above image represents the applicant’s proposal as submitted and may change. 
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Planning and Development 
Subdivisions

February 1, 2023
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What We Do …
 City-wide, long-range planning through Official Plan, 

Secondary Plans, Community Improvement Plans, and 
Heritage Planning

 Applications under the Planning Act subdivisions, site
plans, vacant land condominiums, consents and minor 
variances

 Coordination of comments for other Planning Act 
applications related to re-zonings, OP amendments. 

 administer development agreement compliance through 
inspection, assumption and security management. 
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WHERE WE FIT
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Corporate Structure
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Planning and Economic

Development 

Heather McNeely

VACANT

VACANT
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WHERE WE FIT – Internal and 

External Partners

PUBLIC COUNCIL UTRCA
MECP

MMAH

MNRF

LEDC
OTHER 

AGENCIES

OTHER 

CITY 

SERVICE 

AREAS
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CONTINUUM OF APPLICATIONS
 Planning Act sets out Application Types

City-wide 

Long-range

Community 

Planning

Official Plan

Secondary Plans

Community 

Improvement 

Plans 

Heritage Planning

Land Use

& 

Built Form

Zoning By-Law 

Amendments 

(ZBA’s)

Official Plan 

Amendments 

(OPA’s)

Application 

for 

Development

Subdivisions

Site Plans

Condominiums

Consents

Minor Variances

+

Subd’n Related 

OPA’s & ZBA’s
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SUBDIVISION applications

CONSULTATION

 Applicant submits Proposal outlining their assumptions for development 

 Staff Review Proposal & provide feedback via Mandatory Consultation

 Applicants receives a Record of Consultation: Listing Requirements for Complete 
Subdivision Application

DRAFT 

APPROVAL

 Only take in Complete Applications as per policy in Planning Act

 Within 120 days - Review Application, Resolve Issues, Redline Plan & Craft 

Conditions of Draft Plan Approval & reach a decision.

 PEC REPORT – Public meeting to consider, Plan of Subdivision, Conditions of Draft 

Approval & recommended zoning.

DESIGN STUDIES
 Applicants submit functional studies to confirm how servicing & design elements of 

the subdivision will work

 Must clear all design studies to progress to Detailed Servicing Drawings

DETAILED 

ENGINEERING

 Servicing drawings reviewed in accordance with City Standards

 Ensure sustainable infrastructure / Protect public & private property

 Prepare Draft Subdivision Agreement with input from Liaison Partners

FINAL 

APPROVAL

 PEC REPORT – Present Special Provisions for Approval (consent item)

 Confirm all Draft Plan Conditions Satisfied either by Agreement or Servicing Drawings

 Execute and Register Subdivision Agreement33



SITE PLAN applications

CONSULTATION

 Applicant submits Request for Consultation outlining their assumptions for 

development 

 Staff Review Proposal & provide feedback via Mandatory Consultation

 Applicant receives a Record of Consultation:                                         

Lists Requirements for Complete Site Plan Application

APPLICATION 

REVIEW

 Only take in Complete Applications

 Review Application and identify Issues

 Within 30 Days – Release Conditions of Site Plan Approval Package

 Applicant begins working to satisfy the conditions

SP PUBLIC 

MEETING

 PEC REPORT – Present proposed site plan at Public Meeting of PEC

 collect comments from the Public

 Council advises the Approval Authority on any additional SP conditions

SITE PLAN 

APPROVAL

 Distribute and Execute site plan approval documents

 Development Registered on Title

 Applicant is eligible to obtain full permits

**Developments of up to 10 residential units are exempt.  Architectural details and landscape design aesthetics have been 

removed from the scope of site plan control. 
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OTHER Applications
PLANS OF CONDOMINIUM

 Standard Condo: Typically row housing format, Units consist of inside dwelling space 

 Vacant Land Condo: Freehold Private Units served by common elements

 Variations to Standard Condo: Phased Condominium; Common Elements Condominium; Condo 

Conversions; Condo Amalgamation

REMOVAL OF HOLDING PROVISIONS  (h’s)

 ‘h’s applied to properties through Zoning By-law to ensure orderly development

 Building Permits cannot be issued while an ‘h’ remains on the property

 Once satisfied, the ‘h’ can be removed by the Approval Authority 

LIFTING OF PART LOT CONTROL

 Exemption from part-lot control is used for re-lotting in a plan of subdivision to either;

 a) re-size lots or b) create lots for semi-detached/townhouse developments

 Suspending Part Lot Control allows an owner to legally divide lots in a registered plan of subdivision 

OTHER REPORT TYPES WE BRING TO PEC

 Boulevard Parking Agreements, Municipal Addressing and Street Naming

 Reports seeking direction for Applications appealed to the OMB35



Community Advisory Committees and DEVELOPENT 

APPROVALS

 Role 

 The role of a Community Advisory Committee is to provide the Municipal Council with a formalized on-

going opportunity for public consultation and to offer recommendations, advice, and information to the 

Municipal Council on those specialized matters which relate to the purpose of the committee.

 ESACAC Mandate 

 remedial planning toward the clean-up of contaminated areas; 

 waste reduction, reuse and recycling programs; 

 water and energy conservation measures; 

 climate change mitigation; 

 the development and monitoring of London's Urban Forest Strategy and Climate Emergency Action Plan 

and a resource for other related policies and strategies; 

 the maximization of the retention of trees and natural areas; and 

 other aspects of environmental concerns as may be suggested by the Municipal Council, its other 

Committees, or the Civic Administration. MONITORING
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Questions

What about Planning and 

Developmen would you like to know 

more about?
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Extra Info on EIS Process
 CONSULTATION

 All proposal submissions must speak to Natural Heritage and include a Subject Lands 

Status Report

 Record of Consultation for subdivisions clearly indicates whether EIS required

 The Issues Summary Checklist (Terms of Reference) to be signed by City’s Ecologist Planner 

prior to initiating an EIS

 APPLICATION

 EIS is screened to ensure it contains all required elements and constitutes part of a 

complete application 

 If deemed complete, EIS is submitted with the subdivision (or site plan) application

 Circulated for review 

 Once EIS deemed satisfactory for acceptance, all recommendations incorporated into 

zoning regulations, subdivision conditions of draft approval or Site Plan approved 

Development Agreement

 DESIGN STUDIES

 Supplemental information to the EIS may be required to address mitigation of specific 

design elements

 DETAILED REVIEW

 Servicing Drawings reviewed for consistency with EIS recommendations, engaging City 

Ecologist Planner if any concerns flagged

 MONITORING

 If required, monitoring is conducted prior to assumption / release of security
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